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Combatting Domestic Violence, 

A Church Responsibility  
By Revd Jenny Chalmers 

A long time ago, in 1982, I joined with a group of 
women and men in Lower Hutt to provide a 
place of refuge for women and children who 
were the victims of domestic violence. We 
worked hard buying, outfitting and staffing a 
large house which seemed to be pretty much 
always full. I volunteered on Friday and Saturday 
nights to collect women to take them from their 
situation to the Refuge. On these nights I gener-
ally picked up bruised and battered women and 
frightened children, from the police station.  

We worked with the local police sergeant to 
change the police attitude from the dismissive 
‘it’s only a domestic’ to one of taking seriously 
the (common) assaults that women and children 
were experiencing. We felt a huge sense of 
achievement when this happened and when it 
became national policy. It remains so to this day.  

I went on to sit on the National Collective of In-
dependent Women’s Refuges and I felt we had 
come of age when the first Co–coordinator, Ro-
sie Ashe,  received a Queens Service Medal for 
her work. I believed we were making progress, 

and that once people 
understood the illogic of 
violence, they would 
overcome it within 
themselves.  

I was naïve, but even so, 
thirty years later I am 
dismayed to read that 
the latest New Zealand 
figures show that a third 
of all women experience 
domestic violence. There 
is no doubt that there 
will be episodes of vio-
lence amongst Anglican 

clergy and parishioners, because we know that 
violence and particularly intimate partner vio-
lence transcends race, class and income.   

There is an extensive body of international re-
search that clearly indicates that domestic vio-
lence is gender-based (i.e. disproportionately 
affects women and girls) and that the force be-
hind this is unequal power relations between 
men and women, and an adherence to rigid gen-
der stereotypes, within a broader culture of the 
use of, and acceptance of violence. The ideas 
behind the film Once were Warriors are more 
prevalent than we would like to admit.  

Statistics provided by both the New Zealand 
Police statistics and the New Zealand Crime and 
Safety Survey are slightly misleading because the 
term 'Family violence' does not acknowledge 
that violence within the home is primarily male 
violence perpetrated against women and chil-
dren. While Domestic violence is a complex issue 
and while the context of gender equality is the 
framework within which violence occurs, vio-
lence also needs to be considered in conjunction 
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with the other factors that further increase vulnerability. Issues 
such as ethnicity, disability, poor mental health, colonisation, 
sexuality and class all need to be taken into account in our work 
with families who are subject to violent behaviours.  

The Anglican church has some extraordinarily good resources to 
help in working with and changing behaviours which result in 
family violence. One very good example is the St Francis Wha-
nau Aroha Early Childhood and Family Support Centre in West-
ern Heights in Rotorua. The centre, which is housed in a building 
originally built as a church, provides high quality early childhood 
education for children and supports their 
families, helping them establish routines and 
practices which benefit their family. In short 
the whole family is respected and cherished 
through the childcare centre. 

Another example is The Parish of St Marks in 
Carterton which has been working for nearly 
five years establishing a Community Develop-
ment agency in the Southern Wairarapa. One 
of the features of the agency, which also 
delivers the Waiapu Social Services Seasons, 
Growing through Grief programme, is a pro-
gramme we’ve called ‘Wrap around Family 
Support’. This intensive programme provides 
both support and supervision for vulnerable 
families, using well qualified volunteers to 
mentor and support the family. In one case 
we have a team of five professionals, a Plun-
ket nurse, a practice nurse, an early child-

hood education professional, a social worker and a college 
counsellor all involved supporting the family. After two years of 
this support, we begin to hope that behaviours have changed, 
that this family might dare to hope for a non violent future.  

The key to both these family support programmes is dedicated 
and well qualified staff and a long term vision. We have that in 
spades in the church. 

In my view, the cycle of violence can only be broken with a long 
term, clearly framed and dedicated focus on the causes of do-
mestic violence and we are just the people to tackle it.   

A Tribute to Daisy Esther 

White 
15th April 1918 

- 3rd March 2013  
 

 Eulogy at Holy Trinity  
Cathedral, Suva on  

8th March 2013  
 

Daisy Esther White, 

Mother, our Grand-

mother, friend, 

“Grandma” to many, 

was born at the end of 

the First World War in 

1918.  She found it 

extraordinary that she had lived for nearly 100 years, recalling 

that with wonder.  She was born in a small island called Jersey, 

one of the Channel Islands which lie between England and 

France, nearer France than England. A forebear in Jersey was 

one of a group of Querée brothers who came from France to 

quarry the famous Jersey granite. The brothers formed part of 

guard of honour when Queen Victoria visited the Islands. Grand-

fathers on both side of the Daisy’s family were seafarers.  There 

were burials at sea.    

Daisy Esther Querée was the 10th child of John Querée and Hen-

rietta Jane (née Lake). John Querée was a Master Carpenter 

which accounts for Daisy’s enduring love of wood, of things 

wooden and respect for people who worked with wood. (There 

is a connection in our naming of her grandson after Joseph, the 

Carpenter.  Anthony John has a family name.)  

On the 15th April 1918 the midwife was called to deliver the 10th 

child. The midwife was her paternal  grandmother, Esther.  The 

grandmother-midwife was asked to name the new baby. It was 

spring time and on the fields in front of the house there was a 

carpet of tiny white flowers with yellow centres, daisies.  Esther 

named the baby girl Daisy after the springtime daisies and also 

gave her own name Esther. There was a special bond between 

By Revd Sue Halapua 
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Grandmother Esther and Daisy Esther. Daisy recalled her grand-

mother as someone who was strict but who loved her dearly. 

She stayed with her Grandmother in her simple little home. She 

slept in her feather bed and ate biscuits thickly spread with Jer-

sey butter.  

The Methodist Church was part of family life. John and Henrietta 

took their large family to the Methodist Church at First Tower. 

Faith was nurtured and Daisy enjoyed singing. She had beautiful 

soprano voice and sang solos at an early age.  She continued 

singing throughout her life and sang in this Cathedral Choir.  We 

sang Methodist hymns in her last hours.  I asked her favourite 

‘Just as I am, without one plea’ she said. The Cathedral Choir 

sang that in Fijian as she was brought into the Cathedral today.  

There was a special bond between Daisy and her father whose 

birthday was on 17th April. Daisy felt she was her father’s birth-

day present. “How did you know he loved you?” I asked recent-

ly, “Did he tell you?”  “He never told me, it was the look in his 

eyes!”  

One of the greatest tragedies in her life was the death of her 

beloved father. He suffered a blow to the head which proved 

fatal. John Querée was on the Jersey docks when a beam of tim-

ber  unloaded by a crane swung and hit him.  His head injury 

meant he died slowly in pain. Sand was put down outside West 

View to deaden the noise of traffic. He died on 17th April, his 49th 

birthday. This was a huge tragedy for the large family. The death 

of her beloved father shattered the young Daisy’s world.  She 

missed him always.  

Older brothers and sisters were helping and Daisy left school to 

earn a little to help her mother care for the family. Eventually 

she worked for Jersey Dairies.  She became a beautiful young 

woman. In her early twenties, she met a handsome English man 

(born in Rotherham, Yorkshire) who came to do seasonal work 

digging potatoes and stayed to work for Jersey Dairies and play 

football. John White brought her bunches of pansies and won 

her heart forever. Some did not approve of this Englishman.  

John brought prospective mother in law the Methodist Henri-

etta the occasional bottle of brandy needed “strictly for medici-

nal purposes” and may be won some approval that way.   

John left Jersey to find better employment in Plymouth, Eng-

land. John and Daisy became engaged by post. John sent an en-

gagement ring which Daisy wore with pride. Larger events were 

occurring, the rumblings and beginnings of World War II. The 

Channel Islands near the coast of France were vulnerable to 

invasion as German armies advanced.  Channel Islanders who 

could were advised to evacuate.  Daisy had the opportunity to 

leave on a Cement Boat.  She talked to her Mother and ex-

pected her family to follow. Dick Perchard (sister Olive’s hus-

band) took her down to the docks on his motor bike. A recent 

recall is that her leg was burnt on the cylinder of the bike. With 

others she spent time in the hold of the Cement Boat in a haz-

ardous crossing the Channel waiting outside Weymouth because 

it was the time of Dunkirk when  little ships crossed the Channel 

to rescue thousands of troops from the beaches of Normandy. It 

was May 1940. Some have commented on Mum’s “indomitable 

spirit”, some would say “the Dunkirk spirit”.  Daisy was 22 when 

she left Jersey to find her fiancé. German Occupation of the 

Channel Islands began on 1st June.  

Disembarking, Daisy found herself on the docks which were 

teeming with activity. There   was a man in uniform directing. 

She approached, discovering him to be her father’s younger 

By Revd Sue Halapua 
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brother Wilfred, a retired sea Captain she hadn’t seen since her 

father’s death. He took her to a train bound for the south west 

of England.  She shared a compartment with soldiers who were 

kind, offering sandwiches and cups of tea. They reached Plym-

outh at night. An Officer offered to take her to her destination in 

his taxi. She tried to wake the household where John was stay-

ing but 

was reduced to sitting on the doorstep. She was questioned by a 

Policeman who at first was dubious about her story.  Eventually 

the Policemen banged on the door with a truncheon and she 

was reunited with John.  

It was war time. John and Daisy were married in a Registry 

office. “We made sacred vows that day.” They had to run to an 

air raid shelter soon after the ceremony. Ten days after the wed-

ding, John was called up. He joined the Royal Artillery and even-

tually saw action in the Burma Campaign. John and Daisy were 

separated for a traumatic four years.  

There was little if any news from Jersey. Daisy was left in Plym-

outh which was badly blitzed by German bombers. An incendi-

ary fell on her bed, fortunately she was not in it.  Nearby build-

ings were completely destroyed.  (During a recent hurricane 

when we were battened down and the winds howled and 

branches and coconuts crashed, Mum recalled the black outs 

and the doodlebugs which whirred, crashed and destroyed.) 

With the family of her lodgings, she began to spend nights on 

Dartmoor. They camped in a removal van.  Those who could 

were advised to leave Plymouth. At this time she was alerted to 

a Red Cross message in a newspaper from her brother Ray in 

Cumberland. Ray was the only other member of the family who 

had escaped the German Occupation. She left Plymouth to join 

Ray and Josie becoming close to them and their young family In 

Workington she made interesting friends and did War Work. She 

worked in a steel factory checking ingots of steel. She remem-

bered being told at work that the Islands had been liberated.  

After hospitalization in Calcutta, John returned from the War. 

The War had taken a huge toll. He was broken in health both 

physically and psychologically. He wrote to Adele (Mum’s older 

sister) saying that he didn’t know how he 

would adjust to ordinary life after his ex-

periences.  John who had been in the peak 

of health was told he would never work 

again but the Government was obliged to 

take on a certain number of ex service 

men and he struggled to go to work. There 

were often long bouts of sick leave. Daisy 

stood by him always “For better for worse, 

for richer for poorer. in sickness and in 

health, till death us do part.”  “Why are 

you so good to me?” he asked towards the 

end of his life. “Why do you think I am 

good to you?”  She loved him.   

After the War, there was rationing. It was 

hard to make ends meet. The arrival of a 

baby girl was another challenge to a cou-

ple struggling with the dislocation and 

effects of the War. There was renewed 

contact with the family who had been through the 

German Occupation for five years and had known great hard-

ship.  Visits of family and visits to Jersey were always very im-

portant, also trips to Hampshire and then Cranbury Park to May 

and George.  In Jersey we stayed often with Olive and Dick (my 

godparents) and once with Ray and Josie. Mum kept wonderful 

contact with her sisters and brothers and nephews and nieces 

throughout her life. They were all special in their way to her.     

Among the many things Mum taught me was care for older peo-

ple and surprisingly in the mono-culture in which I grew up, she 

fostered an interest in people of other lands, colours cultures. 

This was to have huge consequences in my life!  

 Mum once confided that she had wanted to marry a minister 

and be a missionary. She would never have owned to being any-

thing as grand as “a missionary”. But at the age of sixty five she 

gave away or sold the little she had and came to the other end 

of the world to live with us and be part of life and ministry in Fiji.  

She came to our wedding in 1977 and courageously “gave me 

away” to Winston. She came to stay in 1983 when Anthony was 

small and Joseph was months old.  We owe her an enormous 

debt of gratitude for her quiet and strong help in bringing up her 

beloved grandsons. She also helped the work in the Church in so 

many ways unseen and humble ways by providing hospitality 

and being supportive of us and the many activities.  

Sue Halapua and her mother Daisy White at General 

Synod 2012 in Nadi 
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Mum was famous for her roast dinners, her mince pies and 

Christmas puddings, her cumquat marmalade and her knitting. 

Not long ago she knitted a penguin, (Pingu) for Aurora and she 

has completed a jacket and a hat for Maui – persevering and 

picking up umpteen dropped stitches. She wrote letters and 

cards and loved getting them.  

She discovered a new family in 

the Halapua’s. There was Win-

ston of course, sisters Mele, Litia 

and Elenoa are here today and 

niece Lillian with her husband 

and Mum’s namesake Daisy. Dai-

sy carried the wreath, not daisies 

but white orchids with a golden 

bow.  

When we moved to Auckland and 

I found myself Vicar of the Parish 

of Holy Trinity Otahuhu,  Mum 

was “clergy wife”, answering the phone, 

welcoming people, providing hospitality, helping the ministry of 

the Drop In Centre – the Rainbow Room. Here she made “heart 

connections”.  A former Parish Secretary, Alison Jacob, wrote 

the words on the Order of Service: “For a tiny person she cast an 

enormous shadow - well, maybe not a shadow but an all encom-

passing shawl of loving”  

Throughout her life Mum made “heart connections”.  She was a 

shrewd judge of character but she believed in people. There are 

people who just knew they were special to her.  This was true 

even towards the end of her life. We are grateful to Lusi and 

Aminiasi and those who were close to her in her last days.  Willie 

Kinahoi from New Zealand and Rob Storey from Australia are 

here today and regard Daisy as their Grandma also. Dan Houng 

Lee from St Luke’s Suva Point (that little Church dear to her 

heart)  greeted her on our return to Fiji with words she cher-

ished “Grandma, you have come 

back!”   

From Auckland we returned to Fiji 

when Winston became Diocesan 

Bishop and Archbishop.   Mum was 

in her nineties. Again she embraced 

change. She wanted to be with 

those she loved. It was good Joseph 

was with us initially and helped us 

settle. Mum chose a new adventure, 

was glad to renew some relation-

ships, make others and liked being 

called “Grandma”. She was glad to 

be present at the wedding of Antho-

ny and Lorraine in Savusavu and to be Great

- Grandmother to Aurora and Maui.  

A drive by the sea or sitting on the sea wall continued to give her 

enormous pleasure and, looking back, was a source of inner 

strength. Mum endured increasing frailty with frustration but 

also with courage and dignity. Mum was courageous and caring 

always.  To her last breath she wanted us to care for one anoth-

er. She has left us an enormous legacy, not in terms of money, 

but in terms of the way she cared.   Mum, Grandma. We will go 

on giving thanks for you.  Rest in peace and rise in glory.  

In the garden at Bishop’s House, 

Suva, Fiji 
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This is a three day residential hui in the form of an artistic theological retreat -  
Integrating art practice and theology.  
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Women’s Studies Centre Diocesan & Hui Amorangi Link Representatives 

TIKANGA POLYNESIA - 

 Revd C. Amy Chambers 
 mumsy@connect.com.fj 

 Revd Brenda Sio 
 brendareedsio@gmail.com 

TIKANGA PAKEHA 

 Revd Erice Fairbrother 
 ecfairbrother@waiapu.com 

 Revd Carole Hughes (Convenor) 
 carolesunrise@xtra.co.nz 

TIKANGA MAORI - 

 Revd Mere Wallace 
 mere.wallace@westcoastdhb.org.nz 

 Revd Numia Tomoana (alternate) 
       numia_5@hotmail.com  

The Centre for Anglican Women’s Studies, commonly known as the Women’s Studies Centre was set up 
to serve and to advance the interests and needs of the women of this Church particularly those 
undertaking Theological training.    

The Link Representatives from each Diocese and Hui Amorangi have been chosen for their leadership 
ability to identify, gather, facilitate, resource and encourage women in 
their educational preparation for ministry whether lay or ordained.  It is 

hoped that the Women’s Studies Centre can continue to enjoy the 
support of each Diocese and Hui Amorangi in this endeavour.   

The issue of increasing numbers of women in representative positions 
across the councils and committees of the Church is seen as a high 

priority and the practice of intentional mentoring by those already in 
national and international representative roles is seen as a good way to 
expose women of this church to fulfill their potential as leaders.  

Ensuring that women’s voices and stories are heard now and in the future 
is also one of our continued aims whether it be by traditional methods of publication or using more 

contemporary technologies like website publication.  We remain optimistic that through continued 
support, the needs of women throughout this Province will be valued and recognized. 

The Centre for Anglican Women’s Studies 
Karena de Pont, Administrator 
Email: anglicanwomenstudies@gmail.com               Cell Phone: 027 631-3083 
Home Office Phone: + 64 9 422-0102     Synod Office Phone: + 64 9 521-4439 
Postal c/-  General Synod Office,  
  P O Box 87-188, Meadowbank, Auckland 1742, New Zealand 
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Diocese of Waikato & Taranaki 

 The Ven Patricia Carter 
 revtrish@ihug.co.nz 
Diocese of Wellington 

 Revd Jenny Chalmers 
 jenny@clear.net.nz 
 
 

Diocese of Polynesia 

 Refer to Tikanga Polynesia Councilors 
(see above) 

 

Hui Amorangi o te Tairawhiti 

 Ruihana Paenga (alternate) 
 ruihana@tairawhiti.org.nz 
 

Diocese of Auckland - 

 Revd Cate Thorn 
 catethorn@slingshot.co.nz  
Diocese of Christchurch - 

 Revd Annette Cater 
      revannette@gmail.com 
Diocese of Dunedin 

 Jenny Campbell 
       jennycam@xtra.co.nz 
Diocese of Nelson 

 Revd Dr Sue Patterson 
       registrar@bishopdale.ac.nz 
Diocese of Waiapu 

 Revd Oenone Woodhams 
 oenone@waiapu.com 

Hui Amorangi o te Tai Tokerau 

 Revd Jenny Quince 
 quincemail@xtra.co.nz  
Hui Amorangi o te Manawa o te Wheke 

 Revd Lyn Toki 
       lyntoki@yahoo.com 
Hui Amorangi o te Upoko o te Ika 

 No current appointment—Contact the 
Hui Amorangi administrator 

Hui Amorangi o te Waipounamu 

 No current appointment—Contact Mere 
Wallace (see above) 
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EDITORIAL DISCLAIMER:  The Women’s Studies Centre is committed to encouraging and enabling women’s voices and  

perspectives from across the diversity of the Church to be shared more widely. We acknowledge that women’s experiences of 

church differ considerably and that resultant  theological perspectives also differ considerably. In general the WSC does not  

exercise editorial control, rather we welcome as many voices as are willing to contribute. 
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Fabric & Word 

21st—23rd MAY 2013 


